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Remote Explosive Scent Training 
Remote Explosive 
Scent Training: 
Genuine or a Paper Tiger? 
This article briefly discusses many of the research challenges presented by 
the Remote Explosive Scent Training (REST) concept. These challenges were 
reviewed at a recent workshop (8- 12 February 2003), hosted by APOPO at 
the Sokoine University of Agriculture in Tanzania, and attended by all current 
players involved in developing or using REST for demining purposes. 
by Havard Bach and lan 
Mclean, G/CHD 
Introduction 
REST is the process of raking scenr 
from a source for remote analysis. The 
scenr is obrained by using a pump to draw 
air comaining seem or parricles from rhe 
soil surface through an absorbenr fllrer. 
Filters are analysed using specially rrained 
sniffer dogs or rats, or potentially any other 
natural or artificial odour-sensing system. 
The REST concept was originally 
conceived and developed in South Africa.1 
First used to detect explosives, weapons 
and drugs in contained units-cars, 
con cai ne rs, houses- the sys tem was 
adapted by M echem, a South African 
demining com pan}~ for detecting landmines 
and UXO. Originally known as d1e Mechem 
Explosives and Drugs Detection System 
(MEDDS), it has since been given many 
names, although the official name in the 
demining arena coday is REST 
Mechem used REST extensively in 
southern Africa from 1990 ro 1996. 
Although nor fu lly reseed and verified , 
REST was used to search for landmines 
on roads and routes in Mozambique and 
Angola and along powe r lin es in 
Mozambique. At lease some of those routes 
had been inadequately cleared using 
manual techniques. REST proved to be 
fast and efficient , eliminating vast areas of 
road much more quickly and cheaply than 
any other known technology. Justification 
of irs efficacy included finding anti-vehicle 
mines in previously cleared a.reas.1 At lease 
some of d1ese projectS were funded by the 
United Nations, suggesting considerable £'lith 
in the capabil ity of the system at the rime. 
In the mid- 1990s, the humanitarian 
demining industry was rapidly evolving 
and there was a strong push cowards 
increasing the speed and efficiency of 
global demining. lr is rhus surprising rhar 
a field- rested sys tem that apparen rl y 
offered both of these objectives remained 
isolated and essentially unknown in 
southern Africa. Despite irs porenrial, 
REST ca nnot ye t claim ro h ave a 
significant impact on the global demining 
process. On the contrary, ir is fair to say 
chat it has almost slipped inro disuse, as ar 
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the rime of writing ir is nor being used 
operationally anywhere in the world. In 
early 2003, just fou r organisations had 
capacity for mine derecrion using REST. 
Two of these are research centres and have 
never undertaken operational demining, 
although rhey may do so in the future. Of 
the other two, Mechem is using irs REST 
capacity to support a research contract, and 
Norwegian Peoples Aid (NPA) is 
rebuilding its capacity after rhe program 
had difficulties in 2002. 
The Geneva 1 nternarional Centre for 
Humanitarian Demining (GICHD) runs 
a multi-facetted program of research and 
operational supporr aimed ar improving 
the overall quality of mi ne detectio n 
• RES T dog analysing 
fil ters . 
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• APOPOhas 
started trials of 
different fi lter 
material. Seven 
different materials 
have so fa r been 
tested. The results 
show relatively 
good scores on all 
filters. More 
testing is required 
to determine the 
full potential of 
these and other 
materials. 
dogs-perhaps more appropriately called 
mine detection an imals, now that the rat 
program of APOPO is supported. REST 
is a cenrral clemenr of rhis program. An 
important restriction on the implementation 
of REST by demining agencies is lack of 
information on its true potential and 
limi tations. Some relevant research had 
been undertaken 10 years previously by 
Mechem , bur tha t information was 
inadequate, poorly doc ume nted o r 
unavailable. For the GICHD, the key 
incenrive was the great potential of REST 
for area reduction. Implemenrarion of 
research has involved identification of the 
central elements of REST, which arc: 
• The sampling technique 
• T he sampling equipment and filters 
• Storage and transportation of filter 
cartridges 
• Training of the detector 
• Methods to ensure reliability in rhe 
final analysis process 
Animal and Artificial 
Detection-Pros and Cons 
An an imal is a complex detector that 
respond s ro a variet y of substances 
(whether in a filter or elsewhere), some of 
which the trainer may be unaware of. A 
recent example: Mechem dogs trained on 
"pure" TNT responded to DNT at very 
low concentrarions.1 AJthough wning an 
animal sensor relies on extensive practice 
a nd carefu ll y construct ed training 
schemes, iris impossible to guarantee rhar 
the animal sensor will detect exacdy what 
we believe it has been rrain<:d for. The 
flexibility of animal detectors during the 
learning process imposes severe constraints 
on procedures for sampling, transport, 
storage and training-requiring rigidly 
applied standards mimicking those found 
111 a sterile laboratory environment, 
double blind tes ting, standard ised 
handling of all targets and carefully 
applied internal controls. Artificial 
analysis procedures do not have such 
flexib il ity, recognis in g traces of 
individual substances and degradation 
products more precisely than animals, 
although the requirement for similar 
laboratory standards may still apply. 
There are, however, no artificial 
chemical detection methods that can 
compere with the detection thresho lds of 
dogs or rats. In simple terms, ir can be said 
rhar an imal detectors are sensitive bur 
unreliable whereas artificia l detectors are 
more reliable but less sensitive. "Reliab le" 
here, is used in a limited sense to mean 
accuracy of detecting target odours. Ir 
remains to be seen whether artificial odour 
detection technology offers rhe same 
operational reliability as animal sensing 
system s. 
Promising artificial detection systems 
currendy under development include the 
Nomadics Fido Detector (USA) and rhe 
Bio-sensor (Sweden). Gas C hromatographs 
(GC) are under consranr improvement, 
becoming easier to operate, more mobile 
and cheaper, and they have been built into 
some mobile odour derecrion systems. It 
has been suggested rhar artificial odour-
detection systems, such as FJOO, will 
even tually rep lace animals. Such 
suggestions naively ignore the option of 
using alternative derecrion systems in 
complemenrary ways, such as for quali ty 
assurance (QA) or quality control (QC), 
o r in different but overlapping 
applications. For example, a rtifi c ial 
detection (such as a GC) can be used to 
determine levels of different compounds 
in soils a round la ndmin es, offer ing 
independenr cal ibration when attempting 
to check the reliability of animal detectors 
in relation to varying circumstances, such 
as envi ronmental co nditio ns. Us in g 
complementary artificial detection, we 
may be able to identifY clues rhar generate 
false indications by animals. We may 
further be able ro link rhe availability of 
different substances to situations where 
mines are missed , which is an essential 
objective in any calibration process. 
Of all the many technology options 
"de veloped" for demining purposes;1 it is 
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notable that the only device currently in 
regular use in min cfi elds today is the 
simple metal detector. Mi nefields are 
routinely found in remote locations where 
industrial supp ort is p rimi tive ar best, and 
environmental conditions can be extreme. 
The need for simple detection technology 
wi rh high reliability is imperative under 
such condi t ions. The requiremenrs of 
simplicity and reliability impose strong 
challenges on artificial odour detectors. 
However, it could be argued that the REST 
concept also removes some of those 
requirements, because the detector is 
separated from the difficult conditio ns 
foun d ar rhe minefield. If artificia l 
detection systems eve r achieve rhe 
detection capabilities of an imals, rhe first 
direct competitio n could be in REST 
detection centres. On rhe other hand, iris 
also ar such cenrres that the two technologies 
mighr first be used in a complementary way. 
The Sampling Process 
It is easy to ignore the sampling 
process in favou r of the mo re complex 
analysis process when examining rhe 
compon ents of REST. H owever, th e 
analysis process depends o n availability of 
a scent sample of high quality, suggesting 
rhe need for qualit:y sampling procedures, 
q uali ty equipment and an understand ing 
of the effects of the environmenr on rhe 
sampling process. 
Filter Properties 
A good REST filte r must adsorb 
molecules during sampling and desorb 
molecules during detectio n (analysis by 
animal). Filter design must optimise rhe 
rrade-offbetwecn these two requirements. 
Ir is generally believed that the highest 
adsorptio n of target molecules is achieved 
when collecting particles rather than 
airborne molecules. The only filter in 
operational use today, produced under 
licence to Mechem (this fil ter can also be 
purchased in the United Kingdom), is 
believed to function in two stages.4 Scent 
is first trapped in a coated PVC net that 
functions as a scent storage magazine. 
Explosive molecules desorb only slowly 
from the ner, but during storage (in a 
sealed c ontainer) a n equi librium is 
established where molecules are deposited 
onto a solid PVC core, which functions as 
a highly d eso rprive "releaser. " Once 
removed from the container, the molecules 
begin desorbing from the PVC, which will 
eventually discharge irs load (or more 
strictly, d ischarged concentrations of target 
molecules reduce progressively until they 
drop below the detection threshold of the 
animal). Returning the filter to irs container 
results in rhe PVC core "recharging," as a 
new equilibrium is established. 
If the filrer material desorbs easily into 
air, then there are two potential issues to 
be considered. First, desorption may occur 
d uring the sampling process due to the 
flow of ai r through rhe fi lter, resul ting in a 
low availability of rarger molecules for 
resting. Second, desorption may occur 
quickly once the fil ter is removed from its 
container. The second factor could be an 
advantage if testi ng occurs quickly (i.e., 
within a few minutes), bur would be a 
disadvantage if resting takes some time 
(e.g., because several animals are ro be 
used), or is to be undertaken at different 
times. Differenr filter materials will offer 
different possibili t ies on rhe trade-offfor 
molecule availability described above, and 
those differences cou ld benefi t different 
applications. 
The Perftct Filter 
An ideal REST fi lter would be cheap 
to purchase, allow high adsorption and 
desorption , allow particle collection 
without becoming clogged, and support 
both a nimal and artificial detect ion 
systems. In some operational situations, 
the filter must tolerate long-rime storage 
prior to detection resting. Some of rhese 
desirable properties are contradictory, and 
the optimal filter design will need ro 
balance competing requirements. 
Testing of alternative filter materials 
has recently been undertaken by rhe 
Swedish Defence Research Agency (FO!) 
in Sweden and APOPO in Tanzania. 
APOPO's tests compared derecrability of 
explosive odours on rhe Mechem filter as 
a standard, with other filters, using rats as 
rhe detector. Results were similar to or 
better than rhe Mechem filter for all but 
two of rhe materials rested . The filters 
developed by FOI a re primarily for 
research applications, and are unlikely to 
be used for operatio nal detection in 
minefields. T hey offer the advantage of 
being rested using laboratory equipment 
such as the GC. Most or possibly all of 
rhe fi lters rested by APOPO were of 
commercially available materials that are 
nor designed to be used in the GC-
alrhough extraction of explosive molecules 
should be possible from some of them. 
Ir was suggested ar rhe workshop rhar 
"rhe Mechem fil ter works, so there is no 
need to develop alternative filters." This 
argumenr has some merit, al though rhe 
cost of rhe Mechem fi lter-about $ 1.00 
(U
.S.), 
regarded by some as cheap and 
others as expensive-was a significant 
factor influencing APO PO's search for 
alternative filter materials. It may be that 
almost any filter material can be used when 
sa mpling is undertaken under optimal 
conditions, bur conditions are nor always 
ideal , and optimising filter quality could 
maintain detection reliability under sub-
optimal sampling conditions. Differenr 
application s might a ll ow different 
materials to be used. APOPO's application 
is fo r research-filters are rested within 
three hours of being produced and are 
immediately discarded.ln this application , 
there is no req uirement for long-term 
storage or multiple resting, which are two 
benefits of the Mechem filter. 
Sampling Units 
Sampling machines were originally 
inregral units on mine-protected Casspir 
vehicles. The suction unit was inside the 
vehicle and flexible wbes with filter holders 
where threaded through a channel system 
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and lowered to the ground in front of the 
veh icle. The rubes were pulled back into 
the vehicle fo r every filter exchange. This 
design provided a safe operator platform, 
but the trade-off was limited control over 
the sampling zone, which was restricted to 
rhe immediate from of rhe vehicle. In 
response to this problem, portable backpack 
suction units with handheld flexible rubes 
were developed, allowing broader ground 
coverage, but introduci ng the risk of 
requiring the operator to walk through the 
minefield. O n roads, the operators were able 
to walk in the vehicle tracks provided by a 
Casspir. However, this option is unlikely to 
support minimum safety requirements in 
heavily vegetated terrain, porenrially 
restricting rhe application of REST 
technology for area reduction. Certainly, 
new concepts need to be developed for 
obtaining effective samples from open 
terrain while ensuring the safety of rhe 
sampling personnel. This issue requires 
further consideratio n and development. 
The portable backpack suction device 
is a small two-st roke petrol e ngi ne 
(modified from a Husquavarna chainsaw) 
driving a small pump. Results from resting 
by A PO PO suggest that exhaust may cause 
contamination problems if the sampler 
does nor move consistently upwind. 
Co ns ta n t machine juddering, high 
maintenance and the need ro keep fuel and 
fi lters separated are other negative factors. 
An alternati ve battery-driven pump has 
been trialed by FOI and APOPO, bur the 
trade-off is increased weight, short battery 
operation and long charge rimes. Battery 
• Casspir with an integral 
sampling system, used in 
the early days. The filter 
cartridges are seen hanging 
to the front of the vehicle. 
This is safe for the operator 
but offers limited control of 
the sampling zone. Portable 
sampling units are used 
behind, to ensure suction 
from vegetated areas. 
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units are cleaner and quieter, bu r the 
disadvamages are likely co restrict their use 
for operational demining. ff the sampling 
unit is mounted on a vehicle, then the 
vehicle compressor (which supplies power 
co rhe air brakes) could be used co power 
the pump. This option has been used in 
rhe past by Mechem for some appl icarions. 
There have been suggestions that 
under at least some conditions, a pump is 
unnecessary. Wind action and convection 
could bring enough molecules to the fil ter 
for detection to be successful if the filter is 
placed in the minefield for some period. 
A developmem of this possibility, a passive 
sampler, was demonstrated by I VEMA at 
the REST wo rkshop. The principle 
remains unproven, but rests will continue. 
Suction Pressure and Sampling 
Techniqu
e Mechem originally decided co use a 
pumping rare of 60 lirres/minure, based 
on the concept of emptying all the air from 
a car in a sho rt amount of rime so that the 
car could be rested for explosives. Although 
this suction rate apparently gives effective 
filter samples (using rhe Mechem filter), 
higher o r lower suction rates could give 
even better samples. Higher sampling rates 
allow the vacuum operator ro move at a 
quicker pace, and/or change filters more 
frequently. Possible disadvantages are 
blow- through o f target mol ecul es 
(molecules pass ing through the filter 
without being trapped), and clogging in 
dusty environments. Lower sampling rates 
will likely have the opposite effects. C learly, 
there is a need ro optimise the relationship 
between sampling vacuum rate, sam pling 
efficacy (which may vary with filter design) 
and the advamages of collecting dust. 
Work with free-running dogs shows 
rhar a dog can miss mines if its nose is roo 
far away from the mine during the se-arch. 
I r appears rha r under at leas t so me 
conditions, the detectable plume of scent 
over a mine is small and localised . Mine 
detection using REST may therefore require 
that all ground be covered by the vacuum 
operator in much the same way as the nose 
of a field search dog covers all of d1e ground. 
Apart from the obvious safety implications 
of such a requirement for the sampling 
personnel, it is possible that differem filters 
can be used in different conditions or in 
differem ways to optimise rhe sampling 
process. These issues need further research. 
Sampling Conditions 
It is kn own rhar variability in 
e nv ironm enta l co ndition s affects 
derecrabili ty of mines for animal sensing 
systems working in rhe field.5· 6 l r is sensible 
co assume that the known environmental 
effects on d irect animal detection will 
similarly affect filter detection. Research 
undertaken fo r the G IC HD by NOKSH 
in Bosnia (using dogs) supports this 
conrenrion, with lower humidi ty at the 
rime of sampling producing hig he r 
probabilities of detection. APOPO has 
similarly found that lower humidity gives 
better d etec tion (us ing rats) . O ne 
possibility is that sampling during dry 
conditions facilitates a higher rare of 
collection of dust particles, which has a 
greater impact on the quality of the sample 
than collection of air. 
Surprisingly, prel iminary analysis of 
rhe Bosnia data set did not show any effect 
of temperature on detection probability, 
apart from dec reasing d e tection 
probabilities at ambient temperatures 
below about 15'C ar the rime of sampling. 
The analysis is nor yet completed and more 
research is plan ned. 
Vegetation 
The possibility that vegetation in rhe 
sampling area affects the qual ity of the filter 
sam ple has been much debated , bur 
remains unresearched. Mechem's field 
experience suggests that vegetation has a 
posi tive effect. Vegetation potentially acts 
as a reservoir for explosive molecules, 
which are attached co leaves (particula rly 
on the underside where they are protected 
from the sun). T he vegetation may fil ter 
wind-blown molecules out of the air, or 
molecules could be taken up th rough the 
roots and deposited on the leaves during 
transpiration. W ind-blown po llen may 
also carry explosive traces. More research 
is needed ro full y understand rhe 
importance of vegetation as a reservoir of 
ta rge t m o lecul es. T he resul ts could 
signiflcand y alter the way sampling is 
undertaken in the fu tu re. 
The Analysis Process 
The analys is p rocess involves two 
central components-a tra ining program 
• A REST dog licking the filter to be sure of detection-effectively leaving a clue for the next 
dog. The result: the next dog may detect the salivary from the first and not the explosive 
trace in the filter. Clues are difficult to identify and require careful examination of the training 
and analysis process. 
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for the detector and a testing concept. Borh 
of these components vary among the four 
organisations currently tra in ing REST 
detectors. NPA originally used principles 
developed by Mechem, bur has recently 
modified irs approach ro the system 
developed by NOKSH. Unfortunately, ro 
dare, the only one of these training and 
operat io nal con cepts th at has been 
formally docu memed in a way that is 
accessible ro the demining community is 
rhe NO KS H program.- At rhe time of 
writing, REST dogs were about to be 
accredi ted in rh e Un ited K ingdom 
(al though nor fo r mine detection), bur 
again no documentation of the training 
program or use concept for those dogs is 
avai lable. Thus, understanding of the use 
o f animals fo r REST detection is 
improving, bur this knowledge is nor 
generally being formally documented in 
an accessible way. O nl y limited comments 
on training issues can be made here. 
Training Issues 
Animals are good detectors, bur they 
require careful cuning and cali bration. 
H aving prod uced the detecro r, 
maintenance of its skills requi res daily 
attention to rhe derai ls of its operational 
use, including internal Q C to moniror its 
da ily rel iability. Small mistakes during 
training or res ring could introduce "clues" 
that rune the animal onto different scents. 
T he word clu e dese rves f u rther 
explanation. In this context, a clue means 
an aid that rhe an imal uses to d iscriminate 
target fi lters. A clue can be a scent, rhe 
lack of scent, an unconscious signal from 
the handler o r simply a non- random 
placement of fi lters in an analysis array. 
An animal will use any clue to aid filter 
detection, even if derecrion mistakes are 
introduced by doing so. Under training 
or some research conditions (where rhe 
odou r on the filte r is known) , such 
mistakes are likely co be treated as false 
positives. Bur in some research situations 
and any operational resti ng simarion, it 
will probably be necessary to treat such 
mistakes as true indications. Clearly, the 
testing procedure mus t be rigorously 
designed to eliminate any possibility of 
clues. Independent labo ratory analysis 
(using arrificiaJ detection procedures) can 
also support clue identification. 
An alternative mistake is rhar positive 
filters are neglected (missed) by the animal. 
Such misses may be because odour 
availability on the filter is below the sensory 
rh reshoJd of the animal, because of factors 
affecting the sampling process (see above), 
or because the detector is nor working to 
peak performance (a training problem). 
Controlling the Analysis 
Environment 
Animal analysis was initially an 
outdoor affair. Both Mechem and N PA 
now use indoor analysis facilities, which 
give much greater control over the 
environment in wh ich test ing is 
undertaken. Humidity and temperature 
are key factors affecting vapour availability. 
As research on vapour detection progresses, 
experiments wirh manipulated indoor 
climates may help to optimise detection 
using REST technology. 
Pre-heating of filters is likely ro 
increase the release of the target scent from 
rhe filter and rhus aid detection. 
Manipulating humidity in the fi lter or in 
the room might also improve detection, 
although it is still unclear what the optimal 
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humidity levels should be. A combination 
of the two factors could have a real impact 
on derecrion probabilities and should be 
further investigated. 
REST for Area Reduction 
Two tests areas (in Angola and 
Tanzania) have been prepared under 
G ICHD sponsorship to facilitate 
investigation of area reduction 
applications. A similar rest field has been 
prepared for similar purposes in Croatia 
by Nomadics (with Mechem support). 
The rwo African rest fields have the same 
general layout. To prevent cross-
contamination between boxes with 
landm ines, the minimum distance 
between mines is 35 metres. Testing is 
currently being undertaken in both 
locations ro determine rhe potential of 
REST for area reduction. 
Size and shape of the plume pur up 
by a mine are the central issues being 
addressed using these rest fields. Large 
plumes (or plumes d1at increase in size over 
time) mean rhar REST sampling may have 
to be rather coarse-grained (each filter 






at the workshop 
in Tanzania. 
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Table 1: Areas needing further 
research before REST can be 
considered proven. 
Filter 
• Optimise the filter to allow highest 
adsorption during sampling. 
• Optimise the filter to allow highest 
desorption during analysis. 
• Develop a filter that can be analysed 
both chemically and by animals. 
• For some applications, make the filter 
able to tolerate long-term storage without 
significant quality reduction. 
• Investigate the relationship between 
vacuum flow rate and quality of the 
sample. 
• Conduct filter testing to determine how 
filter exchange frequency will affect the 
quality of the sample. 
Sampling machine 
• For some applications, develop a low-
weight battery-driven sampling machine 
with long operational time and easy 
charging. 
Sampling technique 
• Undertake tests to determine the most 
reliable sampling technique(s). 
• Develop a new sampling concept for 
area reduction that will ensure quality 
sampling and high safety for the operators. 
Environmental factors during 
sampling 
• Continue sampling in t est fields under 
different environmental conditions to 
determine the full environmental effects on 
detection. 
• Investigate whether some filter options 
may work better under certain conditions 
than others. 
• Investigate the effect of vegetation. 
• Investigate the leakage (flux) rate from 
landmines and use this information to 
determine the potential for vapour 
detection. 
Training 
• Document and compare training test 
results to determine optimised training 
solutions. 
Analysis- environment 
• Determine the effect artificial modification 
of temperature and humidity in the analysis 
environment has on detection. 
• Examine all aspects of the environment to 
identify potential clues that may jeopardise 
the analysis process. 
Analysis-testing 
• Identify procedures to provide effective 
internal controls on the detection process. 
• Further develop and test filter handling 
procedures to ensure optimal testing. 
Table 2: Alternative routes to establishing a REST analysis capacity 






• No need for demining organisations 
to develop costly and difficult analysis 
capabilities 
• Quicker response time (need only to 
establish sampling teams initially) 
• Higher cost effectiveness 
• Full control of the analysis process 
• No dependency of other organisations 
• less filter transport requirements 
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Disadvantages 
•logistical burden in transporting filter 
cartridges (internationally) 
• Demining organisation has little/ no control 
of the analysis process 
• No global analysis concept in place 
• Requires high skills and a more complex 
demining process 
• likely to result in limited use of REST 
worldwide 
• High initial costs 
• Time-consuming process of developing 
capacity 
• No system for external QA in place 
samples a large area). Small or localised 
plumes may require that sam pling be 
relatively fine-grained. The primary use of 
REST is ro identify areas rhar do nor 
contain mines (area reduction) rather than 
ro find mines, rhus a reasonably coarse-
grained sampling approach is desirable. Ir 
was suggested at the Tanzania workshop 
rhat contamination would evemually cover 
rhe entire rest field, even with mines laid 
an average of 40 metres apan. If so, then 
the potential for using REST for area 
reduction in areas with widely dispersed 
mines or UXO might be limited. In wetter 
areas, flooding events ca n d isp erse 
contam ination widely, m aking the 
detectio n process even mo re coarse-
grained. Both APOP08 and Nomadics9 
have experienced this problem. 
These iss ues may li m it the 
applicabili ty of REST for area reduction, 
and they may nor. T he cenrral issue for 
the moment is ro improve understanding 
so that operational recommendations can 
be made in an informed way. 
REST Research Challenges 
T he REST workshop aimed first to 
identify areas requiring furcher research, 
and second to establish a forum for 
exchanging ideas and informat ion between 
people involved in REST at all levels. 
Delegates included researchers, dog 
trainers, operational and managemenr 
dem ining personnel, and equip men t 
manufacturers. Discussions centred on 
three themes, each addressed during one 
day: cquipmenr issues, training issues and 
o perat iona l a p pl icat ions. Table 1 
summarises research objectives from all of 
these areas needing further attention before 
REST can become a proven area reduction 
alternative. 
The Future of REST 
T he furure of REST rel ics on proving 
the technology and f:"tcilirating irs use. The 
latter is potentially difficult in an industry 
based o n free market prin ciples. 
Humani tarian mine action d iffers from 
most established industries in being small, 
artificial and donor d riven. Real istically, 
dcm ining organisa tions can con tinue 
operating without using REST, even if the 
system p roves more efficient than other 
methods. So REST must become a proven 
alternative before demining organisations 
will consider using it. However, even once 
proven, it is not realistic ro expect that 
many demin ing organisations will 
establish the requ ired analysis capacity, due 
to the time and investment involved. It is 
more realistic to suggest that if dcmining 
organisations have access to a cenrralised 
analysis facili ty, the far easier sampling 
process could be supported. T here are two 
potential routes ro follow if REST is to 
gain ground in dcmin ing. Each has pros 
and cons (Table 2). 
Setting up sampling teams is relatively 
easy and could be done efficiently by most 
dem ining organisations. It is, however, 
unlikely that the industry itself will develop 
centralised faci lities for analysis of filters. 
A range of questions will first need to be 
addressed, some of which are listed and 
discussed in the Table 3 below. T hese 
points go beyond the issues d iscussed at 
the workshop in Tanzan ia, and are 
prospective, being raised here as issues for 
future d iscussion. 
Table 3: Issues for future consideration 
if REST is to be established on a broad 
or global scale 
How can the analysis centres be ensured about a higll-quality sampling 
process? 
International procedures for quality sampling will be required. QA of the 
sampling undertaken by demining organisations is another question to be 
addressed . There may not have to be a need for analysis centres to 
perform QA on the sampling as long a s there ore recognised QA 
mechanisms in place. 
How big is the market and how many analysis capacities are required? 
The market will depend on the application of REST. If REST con be used for 
accurate oreo reduction, there is potential for a relatively large market. 
Who should undertake the analysis? 
There are currently four organisations involved in analysis of REST filters 
for humanitarian demining: NPA-Angolo, NOKSH-Norwoy, APOPO-
Tonzonio and Mechem-South Africa. Preliminary arrangements could be 
mode with these four organisations. There may be more organisations with 
an interest in becoming centralised REST analysis providers. 
Who will test and accredit these organisations? 
There is a need to ensure that the some standards ore followed by all 
organisations involved in REST. Each analysis centre must be accredited on 
a regular basis. Criteria for the accreditation process will be required. An 
impartial accrediting body must be identified. 
How can the demining community be ensured of a higll-quality analysis 
process? 
A QA system of the analysis process will be required. This could be a 
responsibility of an objective independent institution. Alternative QA 
measures could be to develop a system to cross-check filters between 
centres and compare the results. 
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How should a global logistic system be developed? 
It is not too difficult to send filters overseas today. There should be 
agreement regarding packing and marking of filter boxes during 
transportation. Analysis centres s hould solve their own problems in 
receiving the filter boxes in their respective countries. 
How to reach a consensus regarding the pricing and timing of analysis. 
There must be a general understanding within the group of analysis 
centres about the costs for analysing filters and res ponse time before 
returning results to the de mining organisations. 
There must be international standards and guidelines for the sampling, 
the logistics, the analysis and the QC requirement. 
Standards on sampling and analysis could become part of the 
International Mine Action Standards (I MAS) series in the future. The 
current REST standard would be inadequate and would need to be 
revised. 
How to train demining organisations to carry out quality sampling, 
storage, transportation and filter shipment. 
There will be a need to train demining organisations in correct sampling 
techniques and to take environmental conditions into account. It is further 
important to develop a recording and logistics system. This will also 
require some training . 
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Conclusion 
T here are currently four organisations 
with an analysis capaciry for REST in place 
today: th ree in Africa and one in Europe. 
Among them, they currendy have a total 
of 30 individual detectors (I 2 rats, 18 
dogs)-an impressively small capacity 
considering the potenrial of the REST 
concept and its historical p recedence. 
Although some of these organisat ions 
could potentially expand rheir capaciry, the 
limited number of detectors available 
today severely restricts the furrher 
development of REST in the near furu re. 
Of these four organisations, one is stricdy 
commercial, one is a broadly focussed 
humanitarian aid organisation and two are 
research agencies. To at least some extent, 
all depend on sponsorship money for thei r 
operations, and humanitarian aid sponsors 
do not usually support research. Thus, 
maintenance of even this limited REST 
capaciry could depend on a requiremenr 
to use the detectors operationally, further 
limiti ng their availability for resea rch . 
Given the comments above, use to support 
d emining operations could even be 
regarded as premature. 
The Tanzania workshop was nor in a 
pos iti o n to make a fo rm al list of 
recommendatio ns, but ir st ron gly 
supported rhe principle that REST wiU nor 
be implemented on a broad scale unless it 
is firmly founded on qualiry research. Not 
only is there still no properly structured 
research and development program in 
place, but some of the few organisations 
with functioning detectors are working on 
shoestring budgets and are in danger of 
being closed down irreversibly. C learly, if 
REST is to be further developed, the 
industry needs to ger behind ir and support 
ir ar all levels, including explaining its value 
to the sponsors. 
On a more positive note, these four 
organisations could be encouraged to 
establish a coordinated analysis capaciry, 
supporting the required research in the 
short to medium term, and then moving 
on to supporting demining operations. A 
few companies are using REST for other 
purposes, such as Chilport in the United 
Kingdom who is implementing REST at 
docks and a irports, hotels and cargo 
storage sheds under the name Vapour 
Odour Detection System (VODS) . Such 
companies may also be inreresred in 
analysi ng fil ters fro m minefields, and/or 
supporring research on furrh er 
development of the REST concept. Most 
importantly, the expertise currently 
available for training REST detectors must 
be nurtured if REST is to have any chance 
of showing irs true potential. 
REST remains a paper tiger, caged by 
inadequate invesrmem, poor development 
and secrecy among rhe few organisations 
with relevant expertise. The key to the door 
of the cage is effective research, properly 
undertaken and properly resourced. The 
Tanzania workshop was a valuable 
preliminary step towards building that key. 
The next chal lenge is to feed the tiger, 
giving it the energy to escape. • 
'All photos courusy ofth~ rwthors. 
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